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my

him—Ilet me go! It’s all fault.” They

|

Further met,

|

both of Bellefonte.They reflected

|

fled at the head of the people,

|

forming more; Wm. J. Sager and Mary Jury, both of
spot first ho Bellefonte

.
-lost. Then the flames along the| Harry F. Auman and Maude E. Bower,

both of Spring Mills.
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» fallen that a Swiss gold watch : —
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grat all?" asked the patient. tsom oo anu putbnLavrathere is a Sorrgspoiding loss of
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phen it doesn’t make any difference # Bake for half an hour ina moderate ovenHe Vhether I disinfect the 10-cent piece or A and serve with cream.
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